Making Ministry Matter.
BOB UPGREN

THE MISSION
As a follower of Christ, you’ve been transformed by the work of
Jesus on the cross into God’s living art; His masterpiece. The
question is, transformed for what? Transformed to live the
American Dream? Transformed to make yourself famous or
known? Transformed to build earthly kingdoms of wealth?
Bob Upgren is convinced you’ve been transformed to participate
in the Great Commission.

In short, he believes you & your people were built for
ministry.
Bob has spent his entire life launching ministries that extend
beyond the walls of the church. His award winning programs have
permeated nearly every sector of society including the world of
sports, business, education, government, art, family and faith.
The London Free Press coined him, “one of the most innovative
thinkers in ministry and religion.” Tribal Leaders, Professional
Athletes, Government Officials, Hollywood Actors and more have
joined hands with him across North America in doing ministry.

“You will never be more alive than when you are doing
the meaningful ministry God created you to do.”

As a speaker, Bob uses art to teach. He is one of only a handful of
“new school” chalk artists in the world and has used this talent to
bring audiences to their feet around the world. To date, millions
people have heard his message. He has performed over 2,000
live chalk drawings and has a client list reads like a who’s who of
organizational excellence.
Behind it all, however, is one singular mission; empower people to
discover and launch ministry in their life.

“I came expecting something good, but had no
idea what he could do!”

“ABSOLUTELY AMAZING”
- Windsor, CA

STATS:
Numbers behind 

the mission

2,000+

Chalk drawings in front

of live audiences

250,000+

Individuals have participated in 

ministries he has launched

1 Million+
People have 

heard his message

PARTIAL CLIENT LIST

“That was

CRAZY…CRAZY…CRAZY what you just did!” - Santo Domingo, Dominican Republic
“His ability to use art to teach literally

BLEW OUR AUDIENCE AWAY!”

- Boston, MA

“In the first 90 seconds, I turned to my assistant and said, “He’s
going to be the

BEST SPEAKER WE’VE EVER HAD!”
- San Antonio, TX

“BOB WAS FANTASTIC! He was so fun to work with. So many great
comments – he got a standing ovation from the crowd! I cannot say enough
about him.” - Minneapolis, MN

“ONCE IN A LIFETIME! He has changed not only the lives of the people
we serve, but the lives of our leaders as well.” - Ontario, Canada

As a leader,

there is untapped potential in your
midst. People, with unrealized dreams of serving God in
your presence.

So let’s do this! Let’s lead these masterpieces of God and
inspire them to recapture their dream of doing something
eternally significant. Let’s teach them what the Bible says
about their ultimate purpose and refocus their sights on
what truly makes them come alive.

Bring me to your stage and put me in front of your people
and I promise you - The art may “wow” them, my
communication may engage them, but the message God
has given me will transform them forever.


BOOKING PROCESS
1

INQUIRE:

Complete the booking inquiry form at

BobUpgren.com.

2

DISCUSS:

3

AGREE: Speaking contract is agreed upon, signed by

A reply email in 24 hours will come from
Bob’s team to discuss details, fees and dates.

both parties and placed on Bob’s public calendar.

PROMOTE:

4

Leading up to the event, our office will
provide rider specifications and promotional material.

5

ENJOY: Day of your event is here! Get ready to have

some fun!

For more information contact: 

Kendra Bachmeier

kendra@BobUpgren.com
Office: 701-250-9964

